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General Information 

 

Name of fellow 

Hanan M. Sa’adeh 

 

Field of research 

Experimental Atomic and Molecular Physics using Synchrotron Radiation 

 

Name of supervisor 

Lorenzo Avaldi 

 

Starting date of fellowship 

1 June 2015 

 

Ending date of fellowship 

29 August 2015 

 

Name and full address of institution where the fellowship took place 

Elettra Sincrotrone Trieste, AREA Science Park, 34149 Basovizza, Trieste, ITALY 

 

Name of coordinator in the institution where the fellowship took place 

Kevin Prince 

 

My present position, duties, and responsibilities 

 

I work as an Assistant Professor of Atomic Physics at the University of Jordan, teaching 

different physics courses for students of physics major, in addition to teaching general 

physics courses and introductory physics lab courses for students of science and engineering 

majors. I also belong to the Atomic Physics Laboratory and the Atomic Physics Group at the 

University of Jordan Van de Graaff Accelerator (JUVAC) as a researcher, working at RBS, 

PIXE, and COLTRIMS beamlines. 
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Description of the research work undertaken during the fellowship 

 

Objective 
 

The objective of this research fellowship is to get experienced with the basic and advanced 

aspects of photoelectron spectroscopy, ion and molecular spectroscopy, coincidence 

techniques, use of synchrotron light for the determination of electronic structure of isolated 

molecules, and relevant instrumentation and data acquisition and analysis.  

 

Program accomplished 
 

** 1
st
 Phase (1 June-24 July 2015): Offline laboratory work 

The main equipments (VG end-station and time-of-flight spectrometer) were assembled and 

located in a suitable place and equipped with a He I lamp. The instrument was set up to 

record coincidence spectra between photoelectrons and ions. Optimization of the 

experimental setup, mainly of the light source and the ion time-of-flight spectrometer, was 

carried out. 
 

** 2
nd

 Phase (26 July-8 August 2015): Two beamtimes at Gas Phase beamline of Elettra 

1- 28/7 to 3/8: Electronic structure and fragmentation patterns of fatty acids (K. Prince) 

The goal of the measurement is to determine the electronic structure and fragmentation 

patterns of a series of fatty acids by photoionization mass spectrometry. The beamtime 

has been devoted to the investigation of the simplest fatty acids (butyric, caproic, and 

caprylic acids) (Figure 1). The three compounds were studied by valance band 

photoelectron-photoion coincidence (PEPICO) measurements. Additionally, some X-

ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) and near-edge X-ray absorption fine structure 

(NEXAFS) measurements were performed. 
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2- 4/8 to 7/8: Fragmentation mechanisms of nitroimidazole radio sensitisers (P. 

Bolognesi) 

The goal of the measurement is to investigate the induced radiation damage 

mechanisms in 2- and 4(5)-nitroimidazole radiosensitising molecules (Figure 2) by 

photoionization mass spectrometry. The beamtime has been divided in two parts. The 

first part, I joined it, has been devoted to the investigation of 4(5)-nitroimidazole. The 

photofragmentation of this molecule in the valence region has been studied by PEPICO 

measurements. The PEPICO measurements introduce selectivity on the state of the 

singly charged ion involved in the fragmentation. All the states between the first 

ionization potential up to 18 eV have been investigated.  

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

** 3
rd

 Phase (9-29 August 2015): Data processing, analysis, and interpretation 

A preliminary processing of the collected data using Igor scripts ad-hoc developed has begun 

and via a series of discussion the strategy of the data analysis has been established. This 

phase will continue until the data analysis is totally completed and the results of the 

measurements collected in one or more paper to be published. 

 

Other Activities 
 

1- I participated in the 22
nd

 International Conference on Ion Beam analysis (IBA 2015), 

Opatija, Croatia, 14-19 June 2015 (Poster and Oral Presentations). 

2- A round tour in the machine of Elettra and FERMI lightsources during shutdown was 

arranged by Dr. Kevin Prince. 
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Publications (Planned) 
 

Based on the preliminary processing of the collected data, it is expected that the results for 

coincidence spectra, XPS, and NEXAFS measurements, mainly for 2 or 3 fatty acids (butyric, 

caproic, and caprylic acids) will lead to publications. Title of publications and name of 

Journals will be defined later. 

 

Recommendations 
 

1- To proceed in data processing and analysis of the collected data sets using IGOR software 

of WaveMetrics, Inc. 

2- To continue collaboration with the Gas Phase beamline group in data processing, analysis, 

interpretation, and publication. 

2- To adjust the second part of the fellowship (three months) with the ICTP TRIL Office in 

accordance with the 2016 calendar of the Gas Phase beamline once it is announced. 

  
 

Assessment of the research completed and its value for my future work in my home 

country 

 

It was a great pleasure for me to work at an international synchrotron light source such as 

Elettra for three months. I participated in the mounting of the experimental set-up, the offline 

optimization tests of the proposed experiments, and joined two beamtimes at the Gas Phase 

beamline. Now I am collaborating with the Gas Phase group in the data analysis and 

interpretation. The experience I gained through this fellowship will be of great benefit for my 

home country by giving me the opportunity to use SESAME facility once it comes into full 

operation. 

 
 

Comments on the administration of the fellowship programme 

 

1- The host institution was very useful and suitable to fulfill the aims of my fellowship. 

2- The programme undertaken and the guidance through the visit were suitable and adequate. 

3- The facilities were available together with guidance from experts. 

4- Living arrangements were very good. The help of the ICTP Private Accommodation 

Office is highly appreciated.  

5- The assistance received from ICTP TRIL Office was excellent and highly acknowledged. 

6- The assistance received from Elettra was excellent and highly acknowledged. 

7- Overall, the fellowship conformed well to my expectations so far. We are still working on 

data analysis and interpretation; hopefully we will end up with good publishable results. I am 

personally looking very much forward to getting the second part of my fellowship, hopefully 

in the summer of 2016. 
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